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Abstract—One of the main challenges in millimetre wave (mm-
wave) communication for fifth-generation (5G) and beyond systems
is the shadowing of received signals. A mobile device in proximity
to a human body can result in shadowing of the received mm-wave
signal. By investigating different antenna heights, it is possible to
model shadowing based on which, the channel capacity and the
resulting average attenuation in the shadow region of the human
body is derived. It is proven that the attenuation in the body’s
shadow for a mm-wave signal at 26GHz can be reduced when the
transmit and receive antenna heights are adjusted. Forwards and
backwards movement of the body causes positive and negative
Doppler Shift, respectively, producing frequency dispersion, in
addition to the channel delay-dispersion. It is also demonstrated
that a steerable beam reduces the signal attenuation in the shadow
region significantly, as the delay-dispersion of the channel reduces.
Index Terms—Beamwidth, delay spread, Doppler shift, indoor,
mean blockage attenuation, millimetre wave, shadow, static human
body, 5G.
I. INTRODUCTION
Millimetre wave (mm-wave) communications is expected
to provide high data-rate and low-latency services. There
are several challenges observed when the technology is
implemented in the fifth-generation (5G) and beyond
communication systems. These include maintaining the
high directivity between the transmitter and the receiver. A
significant challenge is the vulnerability of the mm-wave signals
to blockages which causes shadowing, such as from that of a
human body, especially in crowded hot spots such as railway
stations and busy office environments [1]. When moving or
changing the position of a user device, the instantaneous
dynamics of the channel change.On many occasions, it is
necessary to change the position of the mobile device to get
better reception although this could be interpreted as a poor
quality mm-Wave device. Furthermore, [2] showed that even
the human body mass and the type of clothes have an impact
on the quality of the mm-wave signal. This paper1 reports the
measurements conducted recently at the University of Bristol
(UoB) Communications and Systems Network (CSN) Lab to
investigate the human body shadow on a 26GHz mm-wave
signal.
1This research was sponsored through the EPSRC CDT in Communications
(EP/L016656/1) and NPL.
The key contributions of this paper are based on measuring
the mm-wave signal attenuation in the shadow region of the
human body for an indoor environment when the receive (Rx)
antenna is positioned next to the waist or near the chest of a
human using the aforementioned 26GHz mm-wave signal with
1GHz bandwidth. It also presents:
• The investigation includes reference measurements
performed in the Anechoic chamber with and without
the human body at a safe distance, and in the CSN Lab
without human body.
• Different transmit (Tx) and Rx heights are investigated to
report the positions where the lowest signal attenuation
is realised and how the channel dispersion responses
are obtained based on the analysis of the root mean
square-delay spread (RMS-DS). The measurements are
performed in such away that the Rx antenna is next to
a static volunteer during the first 4.5s or the last 4.97s of
measurement time, and, before the volunteer moves away
or towards Tx antenna, respectively, in order to measure
the signal attenuation.
• The shadow regions are modeled to obtain the coefficient of
shadowing in Watts/m based on which the channel capacity
is derived.
This paper is divided into four sections. Section II covers
some of the theory related to the attenuation produced by
the human body. It is followed by measurements setup and
modelling in Section III. Section IV presents the results with
the analysis, which followed by conclusions in Section V.
II. CONCEPTUAL BACKGROUND
To reduce the impact of a human body blockage in the shadow
region, either the antenna’s position at Rx should re-positioned,
or the Tx antenna’s beamwidth should adjusted towards the
direction of the Rx antenna. Furthermore, by adjusting the
beamwidth or using antennas array it will be possible to mitigate
the impact of human body shadow [3] [4]. The shadowing
effect of a human body was simulated at 28GHz and 60GHz
presuming a user is using a mobile phone for browsing with
a single or two hands grip [5]. However, no real human
body shadowing was investigated and only a static person was
considered. Furthermore, the shadowing observed in a busy
environment because of the pedestrians has signal attenuation
inversely proportional to Tx/Rx antenna’s half-power beamwidth
(HPBW), because larger beamwidth can capture more energy
diffracted around human in blocking region [6]. Therefore, the
mean blockage attenuation (MBA) observed in dense area, can
be computed as [6]







where b is a constant which sets to be 9.8 for a busy environment
with many obstacles. If a less busy environment is to be
studied, then b should have a lower value. For the measurements
performed recently in the CSN Lab, a horn antenna with HPBWs
between 17◦ − 25◦ and gains between 13.1dB and 12.3dB
correspondingly, are used. In [7] different models are developed
when a human body obscures the line-of-sight (LoS) between
Tx and Rx antennas.
III. MODELS & MEASUREMENT SETUP
A. Development of Shadow Model
A model is developed based on the illustration of shadow
and non-shadow regions when the volunteer walks forward and
backward as shown in Fig. 1(a) and Fig. 1(b) based on the
parameters given in Table I. The waist size of the volunteer
is 36cm indicating that the region behind the volunteer is the
shadow region. Firstly, the width of the non-shadow region can
be obtained from geometry as (see Fig. 1)
w = d · tan(HPBW
2
) m (2)
where d is the distance traversed whilst walking backwards or
forwards between Tx and Rx which is 5m and 4m as in Fig.
1(a) and Fig. 1(b) correspondingly. Then, the shadow coefficient










where 0.36m is the waist size of the volunteer. Prx and the
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) are measured and σ2 is the variance
of the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN). The channel
capacity is then derived and computed based on Shannon
equation as 4 [8].




χ · d+ σ2
)
(4)
where B = 1GHz is the bandwidth of the mm-wave system.
Lastly, It is worth noting that the channel capacity derived based
on the Shannon equation







where pl, the the path-loss obtained from the measurements after
conversion to linear scale as pl = Pt(dBm) − Prx(dBm) is an
exact match the channel capacity derived in (4). This validates
the model.
B. Measurement Setup
This research fundamentally aims to investigate the mm-wave
signal attenuation produced by a human body when a mobile
device is in the pocket, i.e., within the shadow region. Two
measurements setups depicted in Fig. 2, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 with
setup values shown in Table I are performed within the Anechoic
chamber and outside (CSN Lab). The results observed inside










Fig. 1: Shadowing models for (a) for a volunteer walking backward and (b) for a volunteer walking forward.
Fig. 2: Reference measurements of the CIR using the UoB channel sounder in Anechoic chamber at a safe distance.
the Anechoic chamber are used as reference measurements to
compare them with the measurements done outside in the CSN
Lab with a static and moving human body. However, further
reference measurements are also then performed in the CSN Lab
to validate the results observed with the existence of a human
body. The environment is unchanged during the measurement
time to keep the results consistent. Furthermore, three runs
are performed for each measurement with and without human
body at a different Tx and Rx antenna heights htx and hrx
correspondingly. Each run takes about 4.97sec to complete. The
UoB channel sounder2 is used to record Prx, SNR and RMS-
DS [9]. Moreover, the received power is measured, enabling
the recording of the channel dispersion time of all multipath
components (MPCs).
IV. RESULTS & ANALYSIS
A. Reference Measurements in the Anechoic Chamber on a
Static Volunteer
The measurement setup depicted in Fig. 2 is characterised by
the received power and attenuation produced when Rx antenna
is fixed to the waist of a standing human body during the static
measurements. Further, since the attenuation is a measure of the
2The Channel sounder was provided by Keysight Technologies
Fig. 3: Measurements setup performed in CSN Lab.
dB difference between the transmit power (Ptx) and the receive
power (Prx), the mm-wave signal attenuation observed outside
the shadow region (of the human body) for antenna heights htx
and hrx are significantly lower as compared to the other htx
and hrx heights.
B. Measurements on a Walking Volunteer in the Laboratory
Environment
The measurements depicted in Fig. 2 are performed in two
steps. The first is to conduct reference measurements without
a human body as shown in Fig. 3. A linear rail track controls
the backward and forward for motion, producing negative and
positive Doppler effect correspondingly. Meanwhile, both the
Prx and the CIR are recorded. Different antenna heights htx
and hrx are investigated and compared with the measurements
performed in the Anechoic Chamber. In the second step, the
same procedure is repeated but performed with a volunteer
walking backwards and forward with the Rx antenna to
investigate the attenuation. Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b) show different
Prx observed and compared with the reference Prx, measured
at different htx and hrx heights. The attenuation produced by
the human body on the received signal in the shadow region
can be obtained as
attenuation (dB) = Ptx(dBm) − Prx(dBm) (6)
Fig. 4: Measurement set up in the CSN Lab at UoB. A reference
measurement is performed without a human body by using the
linear rail track and compared to the results with a human body.
Fig. 5: Prx in dBm against the distance. The notches in (a) and (b) are because the Rx antenna yaws during the move. The
reference Prx measurements in Fig.5(b) intersect at the middle position because the values the received power Prx extracted from
positive and negative Doppler shifts (due to moving forward and backward correspondingly) become identical at this position.
However, reference measured Prx is higher than the one with the human body because of the shadowing effect.
where Ptx is measured after the low noise amplifier (LNA) and it
includes Tx antenna’s gain and the attenuation of the RF cables.
Similarly, Prx includes Rx antenna’s gain, the gain from LNA
and attenuation produced by mm-wave frequency cables. Fig. 6
presents a complete comparison in a table for average Prx with
and without the human body as well as the average attenuation
for measurements performed in the Anechoic chamber and the
CSN Lab when there is a static human body and when there is a
moving volunteer. It also compares the results with the reference
measurements when the Rx is moving backwards and forwards
which causes negative and positive Doppler shift respectively.
Moreover, both the interference and the channel capacity are
presented in the same table.
The RMS-DS is a measure of the channel dispersion in time
which shows the time delay of strongest MPCs recorded by the
channel sounder at the receiver’s side [10]. Because of the rich
scattering and reflections from the environment of the CSN lab,
MPCs that take longer time until they are captured by the Rx
antenna indicate a higher RMS-DS. Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b) show
the RMS-DS recorded during the measurements. The difference
in RMS-DS for antenna heights are because of the presence of
the volunteer and the yawing occurring during movement which
adds fading to the received signal. For a mm-wave joint access
point discussed in [11], the dispersion time of the channel can
be controlled by steering the beamwidth, the antennas positions,
and the antennas heights. Further, when MPCs travel shorter
distances to reach Rx antenna, the resultant Prx will be high,
and any attenuation of the mm-wave signal in the shadow
region produced because of the human body will be less. This
research takes into account that the volunteer is (i) initially
static, (ii) then walks backward during the first measurement’s
run which continues for 17.7s, (iii) walks forward during the
final measurement’s run, and (iv) becoming static by the end
of the measurement’s run. In all the cases, shadow regions
are created.as indicated in [7]. Further, a lower measured Prx
caused by the antenna’s de-pointing occurs, because the Rx
antenna yaws whilst the volunteer walks backwards and forward.
Since the beams from the Tx antenna points in the direction
Fig. 6: Comparison between different measurements performed in the Anechoic chamber and the CSN Lab at different Tx and
Rx antenna heights htx and hrx correspondingly in the presence of a volunteer.
Fig. 7: RMS-DS relative to the distance in metres. The highest RMS-DS is observed when htx and hrx are 1.5m and 1.4m
correspondingly because of the yawing occurring whilst Rx antenna moves with the human body backwards and forward which
causes antenna de-pointing. Consequently, the channel experiences high time and frequency dispersion. In Fig. 7 (b), the reference
RMS-DS measurements performed in the CSN Lab intersect. This is because at this position, the Lab environment which causes
the MPCs and hence the recorded RMS-DS become identical.
of the boresight of Rx antenna, different htx and hrx heights
are investigated. The yaw occurring in conjunction with the
absorption of the radiated power by the human body reduces the
level of Prx [2]. However, by having multiple access points for
a mm-wave system with different HPBWs as discussed in [11],
MBA will improve, reducing the attenuation of the received
mm-wave signal in the shadow region.
V. CONCLUSION
The shadow region of the human body is modelled, the
shadow coefficient is derived and mm-wave signal attenuation
produced in the shadow region of the human body during
movement is investigated in this paper. The attenuation in
the shadow region of the human body improves if htx and
hrx are adjusted appropriately or multiple access antennas are
employed. The differences in attenuation between the reference
measurements and real measurements with the volunteer
computed from the Prx at different htx and hrx are less than
4dB. Since the investigation is focusing on a mobile device
at mm-wave 5G, the attenuation in the shadow region is also
is investigated when there is movement which produces either
negative or positive Doppler effects. Further, an appropriate
control on the antennas heights and beamwidth results in lower
shadow and less dispersion time in the channel although there
is a human body in the shadow region. Hence strong MPCs
will be received with a short RMS-DS and this mitigates the
attenuation. Finally, the relation developed between the shadow
and the channel capacity decides which htx and hrx can be
considered for signal attenuation in the shadow region of the
human body.
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